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SUNFLOWER
SUGAR ART

APOLLO MoL
CANDY MOLDS FOR CHOCOLATE & SU AR

DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF THE
LARGEST SELECTION ON GUMPASTE CUTTERS
SILICONE VEINERS, DECORATIVE MOLDS
LACE DESIGNS AND TOOLS FOR

SUGAR

Year after year after year.
In

AR~ E

1997

MADEINUSA ~

and beyond

P.O.BOX 780504 MASPETH, NY 11378
TEL: (914) 227-6342 FAX:(914) 227-8306

Your Source

RETAIL, WHOLESALE & MAIL ORDER

~))_,

CALL FOR YOUR CATALOG

CHOCOLATE, SUGAR
AND
HARD CANDY MOLDS
(918) 258-9595

Fax (918) 258-95H7

CREATIVE CUTTERS

L.L.C.

WE GOT THEM!

•:• Premium Quality
Sugar Flowers

Orcbids ...Lilies .. .Roses.. leaves ......plus ... .
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces. Don't let repetitive, time-consuming
flower- making hamper your creativity.
Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers at 510-7 45-9405 or FAX order to 800-7286898 (within the US), 510-926-6694 (from outside the US).
We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.
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•:• Custom Orders
Welcome

Call or fax for a FREE Broch ure
(800) 577-2977
Fax (206) 820-4539
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Dear ICES Friends,

ICES President
Sheila Miller

Happy New Year! As we begin 1997, ICES
enters a new era, the computer age. Our web
page is on line and can be accessed at
www.ices.org. A counter is attached to the account so we can track how
many people visit our site. In the first four days, over 1100 people viewed
our page. The information will be upgraded monthly. Everyone is welcome
to send pictures, how-to 's or recipes to Mary Gallagher (see page 23 for
address) for possible use on our web page. [Please remember to send a copy
to the newsletter also.]
There was a great need to expand our visibility. The Publicity Committee
chose the internet as the best way to inform prospective members about ICES.
This modem technology shows others that we are a vital organization that is
ready to approach the 21st century. Your Board of Directors felt this form of
advertising would be well worth the investment.
Did you know the Show Committee and Board of Directors become involved
in visas, customs, and communicating with embassies throughout the world?
An international ICES member must be invited by ICES to attend Convention,
apply for a visa, then be granted permission by that government to come to
the United States. In the past, many people have been denied visas because
the country's quota was already filled. The Convention in Orlando, Florida,
seems so far away; but if you live in a country that requires a visa, please
anange as soon as possible for permission to leave the country. Nancy Goldie,
International Liaison, will be happy to write you a letter of invitation (address
on page 23).
If you have any items of business to be discussed at Midyear, please send
them to me as soon as possible.

In 1997, may you prosper in wealth, knowledge, and friendship .
Sincerely,

Sheila Miller
ICES President
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Cover Cake
Manjula Rajasooriyar-Sri Lanka:
This elegant wedding structure was
covered with snow white rolled
fondant. The sides were decorated
with bridgeless extensionwork. The
open scroll, Bible, and ring case were
molded from gum paste. The love
birds were made from run-out icing
[color flow] . The design was
completed with roses, orchids, and
pnm roses.
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1997 NoMINATIONS

NEWSLETTER
UPDATE

INSTRUCTIONS
Nominations are now being accepted for seven ICES
members to serve three years on the Board of Directors .
Qualifications to serve on the Board: Nominee must be
a member in good standing (dues paid in full) and must
have been a member for at least three years. When making
a nomination , you must include a LETTER OF
ACCEPTANCE from the nominee along with a brief
resume of qualifications .
Officers shall be nominated from the Board of Directors.
Those Board Members who are eligible to be nominated
for an officer's position are: Jessica Baker, Rabbi
Broussard, Kathy Farner, Linda Fontana, JoAnn Gannon,
Mary Gavenda, Nancy Goldie, Millie Green, Edith Hall,
Shirley Jackson, Erni Kuter, Gayle McMillan, and Kathy
Scott.

NOMINATIONS FORMS
1997-1998 I.C.E.S. Board and
Officer Nominations
I would like to nominate:
Name'----- - - - -- - - - -- -- - -- Address _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ __
Cicy___________________________________
State and Zip _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _
Country
Phone
) _ __ _ __
for the Board of Directors because: (include a brief resume
on a separate paper along with the nominee 's letter of
acceptance.)
Make nominations for these offices from the list of
eligible Board Members listed above.

It's January and the newsletter has
once again continued to change
over the last year.
Probably the most noticeable
change has been the gloss paper
on which the newsletter is printed.
The added expense for the gloss
Editor
paper has been donated by our printer, Carlos & Sons of
Kent, WA. They have also donated the additional pages
of spot color that appeared in many of the last year's
1ssues.
I have read in a couple of state newsletters that the increase
in ICES membership was due to increased newsletter
expenses for the gloss paper, which, as mentioned above,
costs ICES nothing at this time. Please note that the Board
voted to increase the dues because of an overall ir_crease
in operating expenses for all areas ofiCES.
Last year's Newsletter Questionnaire results are i and a
future issue will include a recap of what you li ke and
what you would like improved with the new:;letter.
Generally, the consensus was positive with most members
quite happy with the newsletter and its progression.
Thanks to those Reps. who send me the newsletter so
information can be shared with all ICES members. Reps .,
please take the time to send me the sharing sheets (recipes,
hints, etc.) from your spring Days of Sharing. The more
information received for the newsletter, the more
informative it can be for our members .
Thanks too to all members for letting me serve as your
Editor for yet another year.

President - - -- - - -- - - -- - -- --Vice President - -- -- - -- - -- - -- - - Recording Secretary _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
Corresponding Secretary _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
Treasurer - -- - - -- -- - - - -- - - - Nominations must be postmarked
by March 15, 1997.
Send all nominations to: Mary Gavenda, ICES
Nominations, 10 Paso Fino, Lemont, IL 60439-9748.
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Don Largent, husband of ICES Treasurer Carolyn
Largent-WA, had heart surgery late in November.
He is recoverying nicely, but must undergo furhter
medical treatment for an added complication. Please
keep Don and Carolyn in your prayers.

January, 1997
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EDIBLE IRIDESCENT GLITTER

CANDY MOLD USES

From Scott Ferguson-OK

From FL Newsletter

2 oz. gum arabic
2 T. water
1 gram (112 container) pearl dust (one color per
batch-green, red, violet, blue, orange, gold)
Dissolve gum arabic in water and heat until dissolved.
(May be microwaved but do not boil.) It should be clear
and of corn syrup consistency. More water may be
added to adjust. Stir in one half container of pearl dust.
One color per batch. Paint liquid onto a large sheet of
glass approximately 18" x 24". (Remaining liquid may
be reheated for another batch.) Let air dry up to 24 hours
then scrape off glass with a razor blade scraper. Crush
flakes into desired fineness. Repeat with another color
until as many colors are made as desired. Mix all colors
together and they appear iridescent.

CAND'ICLA'I
From FL Newsletter

14 oz. confectionery coating
113 c. corn syrup or glucose
Melt candy coating in double boiler over hot, not boiling, water. Add corn syrup or glucose. Combine with
wooden spoon or heavy-duty rubber spatula. Place on
wax paper. Wrap and refrigerate overnight. Warm
slightly in a microwave for just a couple of seconds.
Knead until evenly softened and pliable. This can be
used to form animals, flowers, rope borders, or even to
cover a cake. White, milk, or dark chocolate flavored
confectionery coatings may be used. Paste colors may
be added to white. Hint: Tootsie Roll® candies may be
used in a pinch for modeling roses, small animals, etc.

Remember how excited you get when you see new candy
molds? If you are like many candy makers, you might
have a collection of candy molds that you have every
intention of using, but they still haven't seen the light of
day, let alone chocolate! Here's a list of uses for those
candy molds.
Chocolate
Sugar Molding
Fondant
Gum Paste
Candy Clay
Butter
Jell-Q® Jigglers
Plaster of Paris
Glycerine Soap (Soften and melt on low in microwave
just until liquid, not hot. Pour into molds, set up in
freezer until solid, and unmold.)
Tootsie Rolls® (Soften and press into candy mold, set up
in freezer, and unmold.)
Paper Crafts (in craft stores)
Cookie Dough
Ice Cubes
Applesauce Cinnamon Shapes

Please Do Not Send Renewals or
Changes of Address to the Editor

ICES Bylaws Available

All renewals and changes of address should be mailed to the ICES
Computer/Membership Coordinator at 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier
City, LA 71111-5424. Please note that the post office will not forward
the newsletter because· it is sent bulk mail in the U.S. Sending A copy of the ICES Bylaws (revised August, 1993) may
membership and label changes to the Editor will only delay be obtained by sending $5.00 per copy (certified check or
processing your change. If you have further questions on "Where to
money order in U.S. dollars payable to ICES) to Bylaws
Send," follow the easy guide on page 23. Please renew or send your
address change eight weeks in advance to avoid any lapse in Chairman, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 711115254, U.S.A.
newsletters.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Crumble cake into a 9" x 13" cake pan. Hold a freshly
iced cake over the cake crumb container. By handful,
apply cake crumbs to the side of the cake.

Cake Filling
From NE Newsletter

The following are many delicious ways to use cake
crumbs you may have from leveling, cutout cakes, or cake
sculpture.

Use the snowball, lemon ball, or rum ball recipe with
slightly less cake (about 1h cake to 2h icing). Add nuts,
chocolate chips, mini marshmallows, fruit, flavors, etc.
Thin with water if necessary before filling cake.

Snowballs

From WI Newsletter

On low speed, mix white cake crumbs (or angel food)
and vanilla with buttercream icing (about 1h cake and 1h
icing). Form into balls and roll in coconut.

Cake Crumb Cookies
Spice Cookies
3 h c. white or yellow cake crumbs
1h t. baking powder
1h c. shortening
1h c. sugar
1 t. cinnamon
1h t. allspice
4 egg yolks
6 T. cold water
1 t. vanilla
1 c. raisins
1 c. chopped nuts
1

Lemon Balls
On slow speed, mix white or yellow cake, lemon
flavoring, and buttercream icing. Form into balls and roll
in powdered sugar.

Rum Balls
On slow speed, mix chocolate cake, rum flavoring, and
chocolate buttercream icing. Add nuts if desired. Form
into balls and roll in cocoa or shaved chocolate.

Place left-over cake in mixing bowl and beat until fine
crumbs.
Add the rest of the ingredients except nuts and
Candy Coated Balls
raisins; beat until well mixed. Stir in nuts and raisins and
Any of the recipes above may be altered by adding drop by heaping teaspoonfuls onto greased cookie :;beets.
chocolate chips, raisins, coconut, nuts, candied fruits, Bake at 350° for 10-12 minutes or until golden t>rown.
flavorings, etc. Form into balls and freeze for 10-15 Makes about 5 dozen.
minutes. Dip into melted candy coating. These candies
Chocolate Chip Cookies
would make a wonderful addition to any candy tray.
Omit the raisins and spices from recipe and add 1h c.

Easy Layered Dessert

cocoa and 12 oz. pkg. chocolate chips.

Chocolate Drop Cookies
In separate serving dishes or a 9" x 13" cake pan, layer Omit raisins and spices and add 1h c. cocoa and use devil 's
cake scraps, pudding and whipped cream. You can also food cake crumbs instead of white or yellow.
add miniature marshmallows or layers of sliced fruit [or
Coconut Drop Cookies
chocolate syrup].
Omit spices, raisins, and nuts and add 1 c. coconut.
6
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Show Photos
Available for Purchase
Many of the color photos from the 1995 Convention and those
published from the 1996 Convention are available. The size may
vary slightly from that in the newsletter. The photos are available
for $1.00 each plus a SASE. Only one copy of each photo is
available. The person who created the sugar art has first choice
within 30 days from date of issue for U.S . members or 90 days
for out-of-U.S. members. To purchase a photo, send the following
to Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042.
(1) The name under the photo,
(2) A brief description of the sugar art,
(3) Date of newsletter,
(4) A check or money order payable to ICES (U.S. funds only),
(5) And a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Please note that these photos will no longer be sold at the
Convention so you must order them by mail.

Geate Glamourous
Cakes with.
• No assembly necessary!Atlas cake stands are one piece
and easy to use.
• Replaces traditional columns
for a more authentic look.
• Natural beauty of iron
construction can support over
150 pounds of weight.
Credit Cards Welcome

call 1-888-285-2757

ATLA8
PRODUCTS
Mickey Moore-VA and Shirley Kingsley-NY would like
to thank all those at the Baltimore Convention who
showed their love and concern when they had to leave so
suddenly. With the help of Carolyn Neal and Gordon
Shields, they were able to get to the Hershey Medical
Center just a couple of hours before their brother passed
away. They really appreciated the cards and notes and
especially the love and prayers.

UPCOMING CONVENTION
& IvfiDYEAR DATES

02920-8372

the ATLA8 cake stand

l
l
.
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-

To help you plan your schedule to attend, listed below
are the planned dates and locations for the upcoming
Conventions and Midyears. Remember to plan some
extra time to tour these beautiful areas too!
Conventions

P.O. Box 8372

Cranston, RI

r-~
'
-

-

August 7-10, 1997-0rlando, FL
August 6-9, 1998-St. Paul, MN
July 29-August 1, 1999-Kansas City, MO
August 8-13 , 2000-Detroit, Michigan

Midyear Meetings
February 21-23, 1997-St. Paul, MN
1998-Kansas City, MO
1999-Detroit, MI
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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P.O. Box 1584, North Springfield, VA. 22151

TEL: 703-256-6951
FAX: 703-750-3779
1-800-488-2749

EMail: beryls@beryls.com
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Sections of the lace-impressed fondant may be
cut and placed on the cake.

•?

Overpiping can be applied for added effect.
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The fondant can be used to cover a cake or
sections of a cake.

To prevent sticking, prepare the plastic lace by Brush embroidery can be applied for added
~ 1 coating with a very thin amount of Flex-Release® effect.
~· (commercial mixture of cooking oil and leCithm} . II
'- ~ see homemade recipe below) over the design, Inlay work can be incorporated.
1
·• ' 1I using a firm stencil brus h to get mto a II t I1e
1
• 4~; crevices. Do not overcoat. Your brush should be
~''~ loaded with only a small amount of the release.
••••
Homemade Release
,.
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•'••" ~ DIRECTIONS
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The resulting impressed piece is now ready for
use in a number of ways.

The fondant can be used to cover the cake board.

l• :

I •
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From Baltinwre Convention Demo Handout

•••• ~ This is a very inexpensive, yet effective, way to
1•4 1 make lace impressions using plastic lace doilies
~ • : as molds. This method is quick and easy and lends
I~ itself to many cake decorating possibilities. It is
simple and requires no expensive equipment or
1.C • supplies.
~
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: Roll your fondant to /s" thick using a dusting
of powdered sugar.

l•:• Place the plastic lace, impression side down, on
1.C
4~~

top of the fondant.

:c1!"" ~

,..

1 With a firm, smooth motion, roll a rolling pin over
1
,.C 1 the lace in order to transfer the design onto the
!Q • fondant. Roll only once, so as not to risk getting
ll~ I
any double impressions.
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1
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c. cooking oil
1 lecithin capsule

:
: ~I

Pierce lecithin capsule with a pin and
squeeze contents into cooking oil. Mix
thoroughly.

: •.•

1/4
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Adding the lecithin to the oil keeps the
plastic lace from getting gummy. If plain
cooking oil is used, the lace will need
cleaning every few uses.

•1 •~~• Remove the plastic lace.
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or dry marzipan, especially
to keep its shape after
modeling, gum trag· canth
is added to the marzipan .
You can add 1 t. gum
tragacanth to 8 oz.
marzipan. Use the mixed
marzipan as soon as made
because after 12 hours the
texture will chan ge and
become tight and porous to
work with. This IS
especially important in
marzipan work which has
to set or support other items. From British Sugarcraft
News

Collected by Monika M. Paradi-Canada
From CSSA Newsletter
When you need a few roasted nuts in a hurry for
garnishing or a recipe, an air popcorn maker works
perfectly. Drop 1 c. of the nuts in and turn on . The hot air
spins the nuts, giving an exact, even roast in just 1-2
minutes . No more running the oven for just a few nuts.
Kilian Weigland, Pastry Art & Design
To peel hazelnuts or almonds, boil them in water with a
small amount of baking soda for 1 minute. (Baking soda
breaks down cellulose, which is what the skin is made
of.) Shock the nuts in cold water, Peel and then roast in
oven. Markus Farbinger, Pastry Art & Design
Gum Tragacanth in Marzipan Work: Gum tragacanth, a
natural plant substance, is used in many food items to
stabilize the ingredients. It is used in confectionery items
to set the sugars. It can absorb up to three times its weight
in liquids and gives elasticity to products. In order to set

Days of Sharing
Texas Area III-January 12 (1 0 a.m.-4 p .m.) -Cook
Elementary School , 1511 Cripple Creek, Austin, TX. Come
join Texas decorators for a fun day of sharing and caringcake sculpturing, fondant, and much more-beginners to
advanced demos. Contact Janette Pfertner, 900 Rutland, Austin,
TX 78758, (512) 836-4826.
Florida-January 25 (9 a.m.-4 p.m.)-Sheridan Vocational
Center, 5400 Sheridan Dr., Hollywood, FL. We are looking
forward to a wonderful, information-filled day of ideas,
comments and demonstrations. Demonstrators wanted. Coffee,
tea, juice, and snacks will be available throughout the morning.
Bring a bag lunch (or fast food restaurants are close) and 100
10

Let thread be your guide. Before you pipe a mes:,age in
frosting on your cake, gently lay a length of sewing thread
over the icing to make a guide line. Write the message
just above the line and then gently pull away the thread.
Lillia Dvarionas, Fine Cooking Magazine
Cocoa in Cakes: Different flours are used in chxolate
cakes than in white cakes for the following reason: For a
good batter to perform to its best ability, a certain amount
of protein must be present in the batter. Protein gives the
cake its structure by forming gluten. In a chocolate cake,
part of the flour is replaced by cocoa. Cocoa has no protein
at all and so we use all-purpose flour to achieve the correct
amount of protein. In a white cake, the full amount of
flour is used so a lower protein flour, namely cake flour,
can be used to get the correct protein level. Am:v Hird,
Cooks Illustrated Magazine

copies of your favorite recipes, hints, tips, tricks or patterns to
share. Preregistration fee of $5.00 (no refunds) due by January
17 or pay $7.00 at the door. For more information, contact
Pauline McDavid, 625 N.W. 21St., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311.
Ohio's Regional Weekend ofSharing- April26-27-Adam's
Mark Hotel, Columbus, OH. Those interested in demonstrating
contact Caroline Haney by February 15. There will be vendors,
demonstrations, Saturday dinner, and Sunday lunch included
in your registration fee. There will be video cameras and 45"
screens so that everyone will be able to see the demonstrations.
For more information and registration forms, contact Caroline
Haney, OH ICES Rep. 8233 Garfield Blvd., Garfield Heights,
OH 44125-1270, (216) 641-0257 .

January, 1997
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Margie Bittenger-MD

Jackie Nelson-PA ---1
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Grace Hicks-AL

Gretel Steckler- MI

Virginia Sears- KS
12

Ann Pickard- England
January, 1997
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Cap Prachyl-TX
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Jason Russell-WI
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IJnternationa{ Cake ~xyCoration Societe
22nd 9t.nnua{ Snow and Convention
Contemyora~ 'Resort - Waft f1Jisney Wor{d
Or{ando, P{orida - 9t.uaust 7-10, 1997
Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S p o u s e
Phone (
)
Street
-----------------------------------~--~-----------------City
------------------- State - - - - Postal Code -------- Country ----------Date & Price Per Person

Tour Description
I

Historic Winter Park/Park Avenue ShoppingLMorse Gallea: Catch the bus to the
quaint "Little Europe" shopping district. A relaxing one-hour scenic open-air boat
ride offers a unique waterway tour of historic Winter Park. This cruise travels over
five beautifullal<:es and canals and affords a splendid view of Winter Park's lakefront
mansion. Browse Park Avenue, viewing boutiques filled with one-of-a-kind treasures.
Visit the Morse Gallery which houses the largest private collection of Tiffany glass in
the world. Lunch is on your own.

$25.00 per person

Tuesday, August 5, 1997
9:45 a.m.-2 p.m.
$17.00 per person

Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Revue at Walt Disney World's Fort Wilderness: This is a
wild Western musical comedy vaudeville show that's great for the whole family. Those
cowboys and cowgirls love the audience to participate in the show! There will be an
all you can eat f~ur-course barbeque dinner with your choice of beverage, includes all
taxes and gratuities. Transportation is via Disney water launch from the hotel.

Tuesday, August 5, 1997
7:15 p.m.-9:30p.m.
$48.00 Adult
$32.00 Child (3-11)

Kennedy Space Center: The dream and commitment of space exploration is alive at
the Space Center. View the vehicle assembly building, actual launch pads, rocket
museum, and capture the spirit! A breathtaking film will be shown on a five-story
IMAX screen. There will be time for exploring exhibits and museums. Lunch is on
your own.

Wednesday, August 6, 1997
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
$33.00 Adult
$26.00 Child (3-11)

ICES Golf Tournament: Walt Disney World Magnolia Course is aptly named for its
over 1500 magnolia trees. This Joe Lee designed course provides the final round of
the Walt Disney World/Oldsmobile Golf Classic. In true PGA Tour style, this manicured
course has all the earmarks of a golfer's paradise. Elevated tees and greens, rolling
terrain, water on 10 of its 18 holes, and a very special hazard on the 6th hole in the
shape of "you know who"! Scramble format/shotgun start. Includes lunch at Shades
of Green, cart and green fees, transportation, and awards. Rental clubs and shoes are
available. HANDICAP

Wednesday, August 6, 1997
7:30 a.m.-2:30p.m.

Church Street Sti)tion/Downto»:n Orlando: Let the good times roll at Church Street
Station, an exciting nighttime complex located in historic Downtown Orlando. Hear
Dixieland Jazz ~t Rose O'Grady's Goodtime Emporium, experience classic rock 'n
roll in the Orchid Garden Ballroom, dance to the hottest sounds at Phineas Phogg's
Nightclub, and "two step" at Cheyenne Saloon and Opera House. Sightsee, shop in
the 60 specialty stores in Church Street Exchange, and dine in one of the multitude of
casual or elegant restaurants. Dinner is on your own. Includes transportation and
admission to Church Street Station.

Thursday, August 7, 1997
6: 15 p.m.-11 :30 p.m.

Card Number
Expiration

~---------------------------------------

**$25.00 fee on all returned checks.

Signature

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Total

Tuesday, August 5, 1997
10:15 a.m.-3 p.m.

Belz Factory Outlet Shopping: Over 130 of the best known retailers in the country
have outlet bargain shopping at the Belz Outlet Mall. Shuttle mini bus transportation
will deliver you to the Mall and return you to the Contemporary Hotel.

D Enclosed is a check** payable to Florida ICES Convention-U.S. Funds Only.
D Charge my order to (check one) D MasterCard
Ovisa

#of
Persons

$100.00
per person

$29.00
per person
Grand Total

$

Return To:
Grace Jones & Pam Owen
530 Enderby Rd. • Chuluota, FL 32766
phone (407) 365-6224 • fax (407)366-2984
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By Adrian Westrope-England
From Baltinwre Convention Denw
Handout
This type of decorating can be used
on the entire surface of your cake or on
just the top . Additional pieces can be
made to compliment the finished cake, such
as a small picture frame , baby blanket,
booties, etc.

Recipes
GUM GLUE
This adhesive is used for gluing together separate items
and sticking together offset pieces before attaching to the
cake. Note that dry, offset items are always attached to
the cake with royal icing and not gum glue.

glucose and
6 t. water and mix
all ingredients together ; you may need to ad d the
rem aining teaspoon of water if the paste appears to be
dry, crumbly, or cracking. Knead until all ingredier ts are
well blended. To store, divide into three or four portions,
3 t. tepid water
1
h t. CMC (carboxymethylcellulose) or gum tragacanth double wrap with plastic, expelling all the air, seal in an
airtight container, and store in a cool place for up to six
Pour the water into a cup then sprinkle the CMC or gum weeks.
tragacanth onto the water and whisk vigorously. It will
become thick within seconds. If it is too thick, add a few MEXICAN PASTE 2
more drops of water. It can be stored in a small bottle in
the refrigerator for a few weeks .
For a softer set paste that is more pliable to use, follow
the recipe and method for Pure Mexic an Pa s t'~ and
PURE MEXICAN PASTE
incorporate an equal amount of rolled fo ndan t. Thi s
pliable paste is suitable for applique, patchwork, and small
The consistency of this paste should be elastic when first offset pieces. To store, double wrap in pl astic and place
made. It sets and dries hard and is ideal for offset pieces in an airtight container in a cool place for up to three
where strength is required .
months.
8 oz./2 cups confectioners sugar, sifted
3 t. CMC (carboxymethylcellulose) or gum tragacanth
2 t. liquid glucose
6-7 t. cold water

Directions

Use the pattern shown on the facing page or use cutters
to form the base pattern of the patchwork. Smalltlower
shapes, strips, and patches should be added to fo rm the
Sift together icing and CMC or gum tragacanth onto a
designs on individual cut sections.
work surface, forming a well to the center. Add the liquid

16
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Writing: Try writing or printing from right to left. You can see
what you have written and you can keep your letters s traight
and equal in size without guidelines. When writing from right
to left, the icing will flow from the tip in a pulling motion
rather than a pushing one. This pulling motion is more
reminiscent of a right handed writing style; and after all, they
invented the alphabet.

Decorating Tips for

By Cheri Bloomquist-WA
From Baltimore Convention De
Roughly 90% of all people are thought to be right handed;
only a small percentage of people are ambidextrous. This right
side tendency, which extends to the rest of the body, is speciesspecific. Other animals exhibit left or right sidedness, but the
chances of either are essentially equal.
This human difference appears to arise from the advanced
development of the human brain. The left hemisphere of the
brain is usually dominant and the nervous system is constructed
so that the left side of the brain controls the right side of the
body. Sometimes the brain is more symmetrical ; in these
individuals, the right hemisphere tends to dominate so that
person is left handed. A strong cultural bias often observed
toward right-handedness is thought to have forced many left
banders to use their right hand. Source-Groilier Electronic
Publishing, Inc.

If you are decorating a large cake, half sheet or larger, try
turning it upside down to write on it. Again, print frorr.. right
to left but this time upside down.

For decorating, do what comes naturally. Decorate from right
to left instead of left to right. In going from left to right, you
are working against your body, literally, moving from open or
free space across your body into restricted movement. Your
borders naturally go right to left, so why not try it with the rest
of your work?

Shows
Shows will be listed one time only.

Pennsylvania-February 16 (Noon-4 p.m.), 2nd Annual
Chocolate Gallery and Taste of the Valley, The Hotel
Hershey, Hershey, PA. There will be categories for
amateur and professional for chocolate cakes and
chocolate sculptures . Benefits go to Diabetes Research
Foundation. For more information, contact Traci Gotshall,
Executive Pastry Chef, The Hotel Hershey, Hershey, PA
17033, (717) 533-2171 ext. 4047.
18

England-September 20, Region 8 of the Briti sh
Sugarcraft Guild's 1st Exhibition, England. An invimtion
is extended to ICES members to take part, either
demonstrating, exhibiting, or simply visiting. For more
information, contact M . Burridge, 1, Bodiam Road,
Streatham Vale, England S.W.16 5D.Z.
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P(aque 1Jesigns
For Gum Paste Embroidery
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To make the bib, roll out a piece of gum paste. Use a circular-shaped
cutter and cut out a plaque. With a sharp knife, cut a curve into the upper
portion of the bib. Make the ruffle and gum paste embroidery.
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Before the gum paste dries, place some cotton underneath the
bell-shaped plaque in order to create a curve.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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molded over half an egg mold.
The legs, necks, heads, etc.
were hand molded and
attached to the bodies.
Thinned, colored royal icing
was painted on to color the
dinosaurs.

Jackie Nelson-PA-A 12" x
15" cake was cut into two
pieces, measuring 9 1h'' x 5".
After the layers were put
together, the box opening was
cut
just
enough
to
accommodate the wafer
paper. Once the cake was iced,
several " layers " of wafer
paper were cut into narrow
strips then trimmed to fit the
opening. These were placed in
Each issue of the ICES the front section first then a
newsletter has photographs of
flat wafer paper "tissue" was
cakes and other sugar art that
placed on top. To create the
was displayed at the annual
crumpled look, the wafer
Convention.
With the paper was held gently and
cooperation of the artists who sprayed lightly with water
completed these beautiful from an air brush. The design
works, below is information on the box was piped with a
on some of these displays. If #3 or 4 tip then brush
you received a letter
embroidered. The medicine
requesting information on
bottle was covered with red
your display in Baltimore, fondant and piping gel to give
please return it immediatelv it shine. A sugar molded
because the photo may be prescription bottle, using a
scheduled for use in the next real bottle as a mold, and a
issue of the newsletter.
gum paste spoon finished the
Please try to keep your theme.
responses brief. Thank you
for your help and sharing!
Carol Ising-WV-The top of
the cake was iced pink. A #4
[]-Editor's Comments
tip and purple icing was used
()-Submitter's Comments
to outline the number 16. A
#16 star tip and white icing
Photos on Page 11
were used to fill in the "16."
A single pink rose was made
Margie Bittenger-MD-The with a #104 tip and leaves
background of sky, rocks, were added with a #352 tip.
trees, and volcano is a The writing, background
confectionery painting done lines , and dots were piped
with a bent spatula and cut with puf])le icing and a #4 tip.
bag or #3 tip. Instead of a top The shell border was made
border, the scene goes onto with a #17 tip. (White edible
the sides of the cake. The glitter adds a nice effect to this
dinosaur bodies were fondant cake also.)

THEY

DO

IT
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Jan Risser-PA-A 12" x 15"
dummy was frosted with royal
icing. The swans and lily pads
were piped with royal icing
outlines and, when dry, were
flooded with color flow [run
sugar]. The top border was a
two-step process. A series of
zigzags on top of the cake and
a swag hanging over the edges
of the cake were piped around
the entire top. A second series
of the zigzags and swags were
piped overlapping the first
series to get a figure eight
look. The bottom shells were
made with a #16 tip. The
swans were brushed with
pearl dust to give them luster.

Photos on Page 12
Grace Hicks-AL-The roses
were made by spatula striping
a bag with colored icing and
then filling it with white. The
rose tip was positioned so that
the narrow end was in line
with the stripe and the petals
came out edged in color. (This
is a very fast , 10 minutes,
extremely easy, and goodselling design!)
Gretel Steckler- MI- This is
a personal-sized greeting card
cake. Nine small cakes were
cut from a 12" x 18" sheet
cake, each being 4" x 6" ;
however, the design could be
used on any size cake. Rolled
fondant was used to cover the
small cake. An air brush was
used for highlights. The cake
was bordered along the
bottom edge. The teddy bear
was molded freehand. The
fondant balloons were cut and
added. Royal icing strings
were attached to the balloons
and royal grass was added
below the teddy bear.
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Virginia Sears-KS - This
three- tiered cake fe c.tured
fondant bows and gum paste
roses, sweet peas , and filler
flowers. The ruffle was piped
with a #67 tip and had #14tip shells overlapping the top
of the ruffle. The lace was
piped with a #2 tip . The base
shell borders were done with
a #21 tip. (This cake was
photographed by Hallmark
Cards for a cutout wedding
card to be released this
month.)
Ann Pickard-England-The
6" x 8" oval cake had one end
cut off, was placed on m 11"
board, and was covered with
white rolled fonda m . The
backdrop was a 6" x 8" oval
gum paste plaque. Various
collar shapes were cu t from
gum paste and allo wed to
harden. The clown, ek phant,
bear, and pig wer e hand
formed from fondant. Small
five-petal flowers were added
at the joins of the collar
pieces.

Photos on Page 13
Max Valbuena-D C-The
cake was covered with rolled
fondant. The cockatoos were
outlined with royal icing. The
colors of the cockatoos were
filled in with piping gd . The
borders were added with royal
1Cll1g.

Fran Markle-PA-The cake
was comprised of t wo 8"
layers combined wi :h one
layer baked in the ba ll cake
pan. The 8" layers were
covered with ch o colate
fondant and textured m ing the
basketweave rolling pin. A
base rope border w::.s also
applied with fondant. There
were approximatel y 50-60
I.C.E.S . Newsletter

royal icing pansies and 50
leaves. The pansies were
piped with tips # 103 and 104
in varying shades and
combinations of yellow, pink,
lavender, purple, and white.
The leaves were moss green
and piped with a #103 tip. The
faces were painted with paste
colors thinned with water and,
when dry, were enhanced with
luster dust. The pansy "eyes"
were added using a #2 tip. The
leaves and flowers were
attached with royal icing.
Cap Prachyl-TX-This
cowboy wedding cake was
baked in an oval pan with a
smaller one on top, shaped to
form a mountain effect. Using
a small brush with food
colors, the mountains and
trees were painted on the side
of the cake. The trees and
fence posts were hand formed
from white gum paste,
scratched with a toothpick to
give a bark effect, then air
brushed. The posts were
placed around the cake and
barbed wire was piped with a
s mall tip. The gum paste
flowers , ornament, trees, and
grass were added to the cake.
Jason Russell-WI-Using tan
royal icing, the teddy bears
were piped wi th a #5 tip for
the head and body and a #3
tip for the ears, legs, arms, and
nose. After these were dry,
brightly colored swim suits

were added with slightly
thinned royal icing. Facial
details were piped with a #1
tip. A kidney-shaped stencil
was used for the pool on the
9" x 13" cake. Blue icing was
spread in the pool area.
Various sizes of rocks were
piped around the perimeter of
the pool using a #8 tip. The
pool was covered with blue
piping gel, swirled to create
waves. The air mattresses
were made using striped gum.
(The gum was microwaved a
few seconds so it would be
easier to roll one end to create
a headrest.) The inner tubes
were made by making a slit
in Gummi Savers® and
slipping the hardened teddy
bears inside. The legs of some
of the bears were popped off
so the bears could rest in the
water. The bears were
attached to the air mattresses
and these were positioned in
the pool. A few teddy bears
were placed outside the pool
to sunbathe. The cake was
finished with #21-tip shell
borders and an inscription
written on a sign placed at the
pool 's edge. Bears were
placed on the bottom border
also.

Photos on Page 14
Earlene Moore-TX-This
portrait of Buddy Holly was
on a gum paste plaque with a
royal icing border. The

portrait was air brushed .
[Buddy was born and raised
in Lubbock, TX , where
Earlene is from. His 60th
birthday, September 7, was
celebrated last year at a three
day festival. Earlene felt he fit
in great with the 50 's theme
of the Baltimore Convention.]
JoEllen Simon-NE-This
cake was covered with rolled
buttercream. A pattern was
drawn for the bear, birdbath,
and bird and a stenci l was cut.
The design was air brush onto
the cake. Frosting and a #1 tip
was used to pipe the water
splashes. For the baby items
in the frame, a piece of rolled
buttercream was hand molded
to fit the area . The bottom
border was
a rolled
buttercream rope made with
a clay gun with three colored
balls in each corner.
Toni Hartman-NJ- This
cake was created for
Bloomingdale's in New York
City as part of a wedding
display. The cake had 14",
10", and 6" tiers covered with
fondant and was draped with
a fondant cascade down the
side. The bottom borders were
molded of gum paste. The
cascade, a mixture of half
gum paste and half fondant,
was rolled out thinly in a pasta
machine and laid over dowel
rods then brushed with
iridescent/pearlized powder

and applied to the cake. A
fondant bow was then created
in the same way as the
cascade; however, it was
pinched in the center and
wrapped with a separate strip
to form the center. White gum
paste tulips, roses, sweet peas,
freesia,
briar
roses,
stephanotis, and filler flowers
were used for the top
anangement as well as a few
for other areas of the cake.
Sweet pea tendrils were made
by wrapping small-gauge
wire around a pencil. Half of
the white gum paste leaves
were lightly dusted with a bit
of green at the edges and
centers.
Mary Spaletta-CA-The
body of the Panda consisted
of 6" styrofoam rounds , three
halves of a 6" styrofoam ball ,
a 12" styrofoam wreath, and
an 8" x 8" form core board cut
into a 6" round with two
extensions curved slightly
inward. These pieces were
stacked in the appropriate
sequence and adhered
together with royal icing. The
smooth black areas were
made from black fondant.
Black royal icing and a #5 tip
were used for the mouth. The
bear's fur was done with a
#233 tip. The eyes were
plastic and wiggled to give the
panda a whimsical look. The
bamboo was made from gum
paste.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 245 Wilton and Pantastic character cake pans from 1971 to current including early Disney. For list, send
SASE to: Wanda Ray, 4026 Senour Road., Indianapolis, Indiana 46239.
Winbeckler's QCake anb QCanbp Ql:bronide is a newsletter containing information you want to know-cake and candy hints, recipes, patterns,
news, and information on upcorning classes and shows, plus instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and a regular column by her
husband, Roland Winbeckler. U.S. & Canadian Subscriptions-6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds) , Others-6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds).
WA state residents please add 8.2% sales tax. Charge to Visa!MC at 1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042, U.S .A.

If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Pen Pals
Any decorator from the U.S. or England who would be
interested in having a pen pal in the other country, please
contact Earlene Moore, Rt. 10 Box 70, Lubbock, TX
79404, e-mail PwdSugar@aol.com.
Earlene mentions that these pen pal relationships might
be especially beneficial to anyone who's ever thought of
traveling to the other country for a cake show. It may
give some insight into how the others live and what their
cake styles are like.

Photos Needed For Newsletter
Have you ever considered sending photos of some of your cakes
to the newsletter? Why not act on that thought. We are always
needing photos for black and white publication in the
newsletter. Just include a short explanation of the cake or art
work in the photo and send it to the Editor (address on page
24). If you would like your photo returned, please include a
SASE.

The International Sugar Art Collection by

NICHOLAS LDDG

23 North Star Dr., Morristown, NJ 07960
201-538-3542, or 800-203-0629
FAX 201-538-4939

r

Gumpaste Cutters & Tools
Paper Covered Wire
Stamens In Several Sizes
Distributer Of CeiCakes Products~ .
Holly Products Molds & Pattern s
Plus Morel

Create elegant edible
decorations with our
Silicone Molds and

Presses:
Flowers, Leaves,
Shells, Lace and
Decorative Motifs.

Gumpaste, Rolled Fondant and Other Glasse r;;
Availab/B In Atlanta/

"Free Producl Gill<~ loy L 1s ltny
and Class Schedule Upon Request"

The International Sugar Art Collection
6060 McDonough Priw Suite D
Norcross, GA 30093

Phone n0-453-9449 FAX n0448-9046
To Place An Order 1-8()(N)62-8925
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1996 - 97 Board of Directors
Sheila Miller-President
R.D. #12 Box 529
York, PA 17406-9674
(717) 252-1191, phone & fax
Kathy Scott-Vice President
P.O. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(864) 503-1200 ext. 8928 or
(864) 446-3137, fax (864) 446-1112
MA,NH,WV
Carolyn Largent-Treasurer
S. 3306 Raymond Circle
Spokane, WA 99206
(509) 928-2371 :or 489-3631
ID,NJ,WI
JoAnn Gannon-Recording Secretary
613 Lake St.
Lawrence, KS 66044
phone & fax (913) 841-1032
1

Edith=~~:;=. S~retary

;

·

4830 E. Flamingo Dr.
Hallsville, MO 65255
(573) 696-25051
CA,NY,OH ,
Jessica Baker
8362 W. 550 St.
Manilla, IN 46150
(317) 525-6267!
DE, SD, Puerto Rico
Robbi Broussard
17674 S.E. 30lst St.
Kent, WA 980<\2
(206) 859-2812 'or 545-3662
VT, AL, RI, IN
Kathy Farner
142 Grove St. I
Putnam, cr 06Z60
(860) 928-2442 or 928-9196
MS,MD,KS I
Linda Fontana
I
"
5816 S. 104th Ave.
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
(402) 391-6225 pr 339-2872
ID,NC, VA
Mary Gallagher
521 James St.
Hazelton, PA 18201
(717) 455-1260, phone & fax
AK,IL,OK

Mary Gavenda
10 Paso Fino
Lemont, IL 60439-9748
(630) 963-7100 ext. 447 or
(630) 257-7008
CT,SC, TN
Nancy Goldie
R.R.#l
Campbellford, Ontario
Canada, KOL lLO
(705) 653-4159, fax 653-5718
Millie Green
3819 Hilton Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-0344 or 782-0660
fax (317) 783-3193
ND,DC,MT
Shirley Jackson
2409 Gilbert
Niles, MI 49120
(616) 684-7110 or 684-7579
CO,NM,WA
Shirley Kingsley
1818 Grand Central
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
(607) 734-2563
MI, TX, UT
ErniKuter
P.O. Box 163
Willimantic, CT 06226
(860) 423-6389 or 456-0788
fax (860) 423-8235
AR, AZ, FL, OR
Gayle McMiUan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
(318) 746-2812, fax 746-4154
IA, MO, Virgin Islands
Katherine MuUen
44 Court St.
Whitman, MA 02382
(617) 447-3870 or 447-7134
GA,LA,NV
Frances Snodgrass
10450 Dulin Lane
Mine Run, VA 22568
(540) 786-7584 or 854-5419
KY,PA,ME
LidaSnow
1921 Covey Trace
LaGrange, KY 40031-9248
(502) 222-7204
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Advertising Policy

Committee
Chairmen

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
(~ with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, phone (206)
631-1937, fax (206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad,
please send in finest type resolution. Ad rates and
sizes (width x length) are:

Ami!:!!!
Edith Hall
Budget/Financial

Carolyn Largent
~

Gayle McMillan

Cake Club Resource

Kathy Farner
Centurv Club

Jessica Baker
Convention Liaison

Mary Gallagher
Demonstration Liaison

Edith Hall
ExhibJVendor/Author Liaison

Kathy Scott
Hal! of Fame

Shirley Jackson
H.IHm:!!:!l!
Shirley Kingsley
International Liaison

Nancy Goldie
Job Description

Katherine Mullen
Membership

JoAnn Gannon
Minutes Recap

Gayle McMillan
Newsletter Resource & Liaison

Linda Fontana
Nominations/Elections

Mary Gavenda
Publications

EmiKuter
~

Millie Green

Representative Liaison

Lida Snow
Scholarsbins

Mary Gallagher
Shop Owner liaison

Frances Snodgrass
.wm~

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Yearly dues
are $15 for charter members (joined by Sept., 1977}, $27
for regular members, or $10 for associate members.
International members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is open
to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the "Art
of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to ICES
Membership, 174<f44th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bos~ier City, LA 71111-5424.

If you commit to one full year of ads ( 11 issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another 10% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)
The page size is 8 112" x 11" with 112" margins all
around .

Robbi Broussard
See Board of Directors listing for
Committee Chairmen's addresses.

Where To Send
Checks for any purpose should be made payable
to ICES.
Address Changes. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Du~ICES Computer,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 711115424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154.

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Publication Information

$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-116 page (3 3/4" x 3 1/4")
$90.00-114 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-horizontal112 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-vertical112 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00-full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the newsletter are
available for sale. Issues available are Jan. '94 to
December '96. Please indicate which issues you are
ordering.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50
if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for each
additional newsletter mailed to same address outside
U.S.). To order back issues, mail check or money
order (payable to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back
Issues, c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St.,
Kent, W A 98042-5276.

Cake Show Certificates-Kathy Farner.
Publicity Membership Forms-Millie Green.
Membership Pins. Membership Questions &
New Member Dues-ICES Membership,
1740-44th Street S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Copy. Back Issues. & Ads-ICES
Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, ph. (206)
631-1937, fax (206) 639-3308. Copy and ads
must be received by the 25th of the month, two
months preceding issue month.

1997 Show Directors-Grace Jones & Pam
Owen, 530 Enderby Road, Chuluota, FL 32766,
phone (407) 365-6224, fax (407) 366-2984.
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS
Hi, my name is Rabbi Broussard and I
serve as your Ways and Means Chairman. I also serve on the International
and Shop Owner's Committees. As
Ways and Means Chairman, I explore
and implement fund-raising ideas for
the ICES organization. If you have
• some fund-raising suggestions, I'd love
Robbi Broussard to hear from you.
Ways and Means
In 1974, I took cake decorating classes so I could make special
cakes for my children. I had no idea then that it would become
such a passion. I eventually had to give up my "day" job to do
cakes full time. I joined ICES in 1987 and attended my first
Convention in Indianapolis. I enjoyed it so much that I've
never missed one since. Before coming on the Board, I served
as Washington State Representative for three years. In addition
to ICES, I'm a member of Washington State Decorators and
Puget Sound Sweet Creators.
My husband, Dick, and I live in Kent, Washington, and have
three children. We have a small bakery and cake stand
company.

Did You Know?

What causes a cheesecake to crack?
A small crack or two is characteristic of some cheesecakes. However,
a deep crack can be the result of baking too long or at too high of
temperature.
To help prevent cracks, avoid overbeating the batter after adding the
eggs, and avoid opening the oven.
Carefully loosen the cake from the sides of the springform pan to let
it contract freely as it cools Be sure to cool away from draft:;.

What is Dutch-processed cocoa, and how does it
differ from natural cocoa?
There are two types of cocoa powder, Dutch-process (alkali z, ~ d) and
natural (nonalkalized) . Dutch-process cocoa was created in the
nineteenth century by a Dutchman, Coenraad VanHouten, who first
added alkali to cocoa to neutralize its natural acids. This cocoa is
darker than natural cocoa, has a mellower flavor, and is more ~ oluble.
The two cocoas cannot always be interchanged in recipes fo - baked
goods; therefore, it is recommended to use the type of cocoa called
for in a recipe.

Why do cake and cookie recipes often call for
cooling the baked goods on a rack?
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Why do I need to cool an angel food cake suspended
upside down in the pan?
An angel food cake must be cooled completely before being removed
from the pan. Inverting and suspending the pan keeps the cake in
suspension, allows it to stretch, and prevents it from settling.
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Removing the cake from the pan before it is completely cooled, or
letting it cool upright, could result in a soggy product. If the pan has
"legs," it only need be turned over; otherwise, invert the tube over
the neck of a bottle or upside down funnel.

Letting cakes and cookies cool on a rack allows air to circulate around
them, making them cool faster and preventing the form ation of
condensation, which would cause them to become soft. (Cookies
cooled on a rack will become more crisp.)
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